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Opening Prayer      
          
Today (Luke 10:27) Kirk Franklin 

Welcome       
              
Just To Worship ( John 4:23-24) James Fortune and FIYA

Lord I Thank You (Psalm 107:1) Eric Simmons
                                                                  
Bless Me; Prayer of Jabez (1 Chronicles 4:10) 
Donald Lawrence
                                                                                                                                      
Think of You (1 Corinthians 2:16)  Amishah Best

Note to God ( John 14:27)  JoJo
                                                 

Because of Who You Are (Psalm 95:6)
 Shout Praises! Kids Gospel 2
                                                                                                                              
I’ll Trust You (Proverbs 3:5&6) Donnie McClurkin

I Found Someone (Proverbs 18:24) Natalie Wilson
                                                                                                                                      
Got Fruit? (Galatians 5:22&23) Yunek
                                                                                                                              
You (Romans 10:13) Bad Boy Family
                                                                                                                                     
Wave Your Banner (Isaiah 13:2) Kierra Sheard
                                                                                                                              
I Look To You (Exodus 20:12) Whitney Houston

You Pulled Me Through (Deuteronomy 31:6)
  Jennifer Hudson
                                                                                                                              
Lord We Rejoice (Psalm 118:24) Darwin Hobbs

Elder Aroma Snelling

   Majestic Angels and Mini Majestic Angels

Kimberly Peterson

  Majestic Angels

Mini Majestic Angels
                                                                                                                                      

Majestic Angels
                                                                                                                              

Mini Majestic Angels

 Majestic Angels 
featuring Dorinda Thomas, Kayla Boone and Brinae Brown

                                                                                                                              
Mini Majestic Angels 

Faces of God Mime Ministry, Tiffany and Danielle
                                                                                                                                       

Majestic Angels
                                                                                                                              

Mini Majestic Angels 
                                                                                                                                     

Majestic Angels 

Mini Majestic Angels

 Majestic Angels and Special Guest 
                                                                                                                              

R. Danielle Townsend

Majestic Angels, Mini Majestic Angels and Special Guest 

TDCC Majestic Angels Dance Ministry Presents
5th Annual Celebration of Dance

Saturday, May 19, 2012
5:00pm

Order of Program

Special Presentations

Closing Remarks
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Meet Our Dancers

The 
Majestic 
Angels

J’annah Peterson is 11 years old. 
She says that Danielle first 

inspired her to start dancing.

Phylleica Townsend Banks “Nikki” 
is 15 years old. She said that it was 

her big sister Danielle, who first 
inspired her to want to dance.

Randisha Perkins is 17 years 
old. She states that Danielle is 
the person who inspired her to 

dance.

Sharonkia Rowland is 16 years old. 
She says that Nikki first inspired her 

to dance. 

Tiffany Kay is 22 years old. She says 
that her bruh bruh, Charles and her 
big cousin Dominque were the first 
people who inspired her to dance. 

Kyra Murphy is 14 years old. Her 
mother Sonya, is the one who 
inspired her to start dancing. 

Mylika Ross is 16 years old 
and she says that Sharonika is 

the person who inspired her to 
dance.
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Meet Our Dancers

The 
Mini Majestic 

Angels

Tayla Murphy is 7 years old. 
She says her mother first 

inspired her to dance.

Zhaunae Brooks is 11 years old. 
She says that it was her mom and 

her sister who inspired her to 
dance 

Yakira Harrison is 12 years old. She 
says that her mom inspired her to 

want to be a dancer.

Janyiah Peterson is 7 years old. She 
says that Rocky and CC Shake it 

Up first inspired her to dance. 

Kaylah Rowland-Shaw is 8 years old. 
She says that it was her mommy who 

first inspired her to want to dance. Michyia Brooks is 9 years old. She 
says that her mommy  was the 

person who inspired her to want 
to dance. 
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Greetings in the awesome name of Jesus Christ our Lord!  I want to personally welcome 
each of you to the 5th Annual Celebration of Dance by the Majestic Angels of True Destiny 
Christian Church.  This year’s theme is “It is written.”  Tonight I invite you to witness this 
wonderful dance team minister the word of God through the creativity of dance.  The last four 
recitals have been amazing; therefore I cannot imagine what our eyes shall behold 
tonight.  Five is the number of Grace and God has given them the grace to do their greatest 
work.  I want to say thank you to Sister Rachelle Townsend and her team for all the hard work 
and long hours they put into tonight.  The Majestic Angels Dance Ministry is the 
quintessential example of beauty, talent and grace in motion.  I cannot express the love that 
I have for each of you on the Dance Ministry.  Your willingness to serve the Lord and min-
ister in dance and sacrifice your time and talent makes serving as your pastor a joyful privi-
lege.  You keep making me proud! Now sit back relax and get ready for another outstanding 
performance.

Always in Love and Prayer,

Bishop Cheryl D. Grissom

Bishop 
Cheryl D. Grissom
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Angels,

Wow! We did it! Today marks our fifth, consecutive, celebration of dance! I never imagined that when I started working 
with Tasha and Kim teaching you girls that I would one day be in this position. I was simply a 16-year-old doing something 
I loved, when Bishop Grissom and Pastor Roe noticed and embraced my 
gift. They saw in me at the time what I could not see in myself. I knew I 
loved to dance, I knew I loved the Lord, but I never knew I could combine 
my love for the two in such a way that they have allowed me to. Teaching 
you girls has been an absolute dream. I’ve said this time and time again, 
and I’ll keep repeating it; teaching you Angels has been my distraction 
from destruction. This journey definitely hasn’t been an easy one, I’ve 
been knocked off my feet more times than I care to remember, shed more 
tears than I could begin to count; but at the end of the day it was my love 
for the Lord and my love for you that kept me going and ultimately com-
ing back. There were times when I felt unappreciated and questioned if 
this was even worth the sacrifice. Then I’d think about you ladies and 
realize that although it hasn’t been easy, it was definitely worth it. 

It has been more than an honor to teach, work with and learn from you 
Angels. I know I’ve been joking a lot with you lately about not being your 
teacher anymore but I want you to understand that this wasn’t an easy de-
cision. I thought and prayed about this for almost a year before I decided 
to step down. Please understand, I gave myself 2 years to go to graduate 
school after college; May 5th marked the 5th year. I don’t want to say that 
the dance ministry was the ONLY reason I put off attending graduate 
school, but I will say it was the MAIN reason. While I look forward to em-
barking on this next chapter of my life, I don’t want you girls to feel like I 
just quit on you. You will still see me, and don’t be surprised if I pop in on 
a couple rehearsals from time to time. You never know when I’ll show up. 

To my current Angels; Tiffany, Nikki, Randisha, Kyra, Sharonika, Mylika, 
J’Annah, Janyiah, Tayla, Kaylah, Zhaunae, Michyia, and Yakira, thanks for 
staying on this ride with me. Thanks for your commitment and dedication 
and thanks most of all for trusting me with your gift. To my past Angels; 
Amber, Zykia, Christy, Ny’Ladijah, Bianca, Imani, Ciara, Love, Rashea, 
Diamond, Trenesha, Sky, Jaden, Shermell and Marissa, I’m thankful for 
the time that we were able to spend together. Whether you’ve dance with 
me for 1 year or the entire 10, I couldn’t have done any of this without 
you. My prayer is that your desire to dance won’t change simply because 
leadership is changing but that you’ll continue to use your gift of dance for 
the Glory of God. To the parents, thank you so much for trusting me with 
your little masterpieces and thanks even more for always having my back. 
Your support and backing these past 10 years has meant the world to me.
I’m confident in the new leadership of the Majestic Angels Dance Ministry 
and I look forward to the continued success of the team. 

Love You Tremendously,
Danielle
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Dear Mini’s,
 
Wow! We have made it another year. I am so proud of each and every one of you for stick-
ing this whole journey out with me. It seems like just yesterday you all were just babies. Little 

Janyiah who was always shy on stage, Kaylah who 
did not know how to stay in her spot, Tayla who 
would look at you with those pretty eyes and ask “is 
this right”. You three have been with me from the 
beginning. I can remember when Danielle and Sis. 
Kim first asked me if I would be interested in 
taking over you guys and me being like “of course!”; 
not really knowing what I was getting myself into. 
But in reality you young ladies have helped shape 
and mold me into a leader. I never knew how much 
other people would rely on my persistence until I 
began working with you. To my new babies, my first 
year dancers! Congratulations you have made it to 
your first recital and hopefully it will be the first of 
many more to come. You guys came in not knowing 
much about dance but you opened up your mind 
and body to the art of dance and have made it so far 

this year. Being able to teach all of you, mini’s, has been a great opportunity and I am so 
thankful that you ladies have been dedicated and supportive throughout the year. I love you 
guys! I know you will dance your hearts out.

Love,

Tiffany Kay 
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Greetings:  Majestic Angels! 

I greet you in the Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  
Congratulations Majestic Angels on your Fifth Annual Dance Recital!  I’m so excited.   Every-
one has worked extremely hard to help make this year’s recital a huge success. 
To the Majestic Angels, may God tremendously bless you for your hard work, sacrifice, 
diligence and persistence.  For the Word of the Lord 
says in Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord with all 
thine heart and lean not unto thy own understand-
ing.  In all thy ways acknowledge him and he shall 
direct thy path.” Dancers, remember to always keep 
God first!!

This has been a joyous year and I thank God for his 
mighty blessings.  I especially would like to thank 
Sister Rachelle Townsend for her knowledge, skill 
and talents as a gifted dancer, which she has brought 
and shared with the Dance Ministry.  She is indeed 
a role model for our dancers.    As we all know at 
this time, she is moving forward to pursue another 
dream that the Lord has given her.  I wish her much 
success and know that she will always have a spe-
cial place in our hearts.   We all will miss her very much. We love you and I pray that you will 
always be a part of the Majestic Angels Dance Ministry. Parents, thank you for leaving your 
children in our care every Saturday morning at 8:30am.  

Thank you for your time, and for making such a great sacrifice for the Dance Ministry.
I look forward to serving you and your family next Dance Season!  

Respectfully Submitted,

Kimberly Peterson
Co-Choreographer for Mini Angels
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Thank you for being a part of our 5th dance recital. 
We love and appreciate you.

The Majestic Angels
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Theme Scripture
….He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim 
liberty to the captives, and freedom to the prisoners; to 
proclaim the year of the LORD’s favor,… to comfort all 
who mourn, to provide for those who mourn in Zion; 
to give them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, festive 
oil instead of mourning, and splendid clothes instead of 
despair. And they will be called righteous trees, planted by 
the LORD, to glorify Him. Isaiah 61:1-3

Mission 
The mission and goal of Healing Hands Healing Hearts 
Ministries is to empower, uplift, encourage and strengthen 
the lives of individuals who have been impacted by abuse, 
neglect, trauma and or mental health 
disorders; by promoting healing and wholeness of the 
spirit, body and soul through education and support net-
works; so they can thrive in their day to day lives.

Sharonika and Kaylah

We are soo proud of you! You’re growing up soo fast! 
We just want to congratulate you on you 5th annual 
dance recital! Straight from the grandmas corner! 
We love you!

Your two favorite grannies,
-Janet & Belinda

Minister Patrice Horton
President and Founder

PO Box 46628
Raleigh NC 27620

Phone 919-244-2675
healinghands.healinghearts@yahoo.com
www.healinghandshealingheartsmin.org
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Kyra,
I have watched you grow from a 5 yr 
old little girl loving to shop for shoes 

and stepping on my toes to a Fabulous, 
stylish young lady. 

Tayla,
I remember the day you were born, 
fast and furious making me run and 
nothing has changed. The Johnson 
family loves both of you very much 
and are very proud of both of you. 

Keep dancing and thriving for success.

Love,
 Aunt Stephanie, 

Uncle Tracy and Karrington

J’Annah and Janyiah

Congratulations on your 5th year 
of dance. Words alone cannot ex-
press how proud I am of you. May 
God bless you as you minister in 

dance for His Glory. 

Love you much,
 Elder Jo

Children’s Pastor 
True Destiny Christian Church

J’Annah and Janyiah:

Dance your heart out as unto the 
Lord!

Hugs and Kisses!

Mrs. Ann Kersey
(ArtladyAnn)

Sharonika and Kaylah

Congratulations on your 5th annual 
dance recital my Pud! I love you 

Both very much!!!

Love,
 Aunt Dee & Devon
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Congratulations
Danni and Nikki

Syanne is following in your footsteps!

We Love you!
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To our beautiful little sisters 
Tiffany and Randisha

We are so proud of you. Not only have you two grown to be amazing dancers, but you’ve 
grown to be amazing young women. We love you both tremendously and we’re thankful to 

have little sisters like you. 
Congratulations on your 

5th dance recital. 

Love Always
Charles and Liz 

Brinae

Brinae “Brinny” Brown, you are talented, 
beautiful, smart and wise beyond your years.  I 

have so many wishes 
for you but most of all, 
I want you to continue 
to a dance like nobody 
is watching! Enjoy the 
journey, challenge your 
fears and always 
remember that I love 
you.  Your future is lim-
itless, so many honors 
await you and being 
blessed with you has 
been one of mine! 

Love Mommie 
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Congratulations Danielle on your 
outstanding work with the Dance 
Ministry. I wish you much success 
as you transition to a new phase in 
your life. Keep climbing and soar 

high. 

Congratulations on your recital, 
Nikki. I know you will be a beautiful 
butterfly. Spread your wings…and 

your passion on this special day.

Love Always,
Miss Bobbi

(Bobbi W. Brown)  

Best Wishes,
Tara 

Congratulations Danielle and Nikki on your 5th dance recital. 
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Zhaunae, Michyia, and Mylika
To my Beautiful babies:

I am so very proud of you all. 
You have grown so much 

during this first year of dance. I 
look forward to seeing you and 
your dance team show off your 

talents!!! I am thankful to GOD 
that he has allowed you to be 

able to participate in the Dance 
Ministry this year. It has been a 
pleasure seeing you grow from 
start to finish. I pray that GOD 
continues to bless the three of 

you in everything you do. 
Congratulations! 

I LOVE YOU so much!

Love Mommy and Devon
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Kayla Boone

To our precious daughter Kayla, 
we are so proud of all you do and 
know that if you keep your hand 
in God’s hand he will carry you 

through.

Love ,
Mom and Dad

J’Annah and Janyiah keep dancing for God.
We love you and are very proud of you.

TK, Gezell, Sierra, Jamar and Tim Jr.
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Always First Day Care!!
Looking for someone to love your child as much as you do!

Call
Childcare Network

The Working Parent’s Best Friend 
Ms. Pat Tyler

Childcare Provider
(919) 900-7427

Danielle and Nikki,
All my love and support for the recital. I pray blessings over it and all the dancers 

and participants. 

All My Love,
 Cousin Linda 
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To our Lil Boss Lady, Lady Bug,
 Grandma,  a.k.a. Miniature Daddy with a wig, 

Tayla:

You are our little laid back child, the one that will give you an hour of her time, then after 
that you need a nap. It may only be an hour of your time, but it will definitely be an hour to 

remember. From the love you give to the hugs and kisses, to the jokes and laughter we share, 
you are a joy to have around.  We are very proud of you as we have seen you grow into the 
beautiful little lady.  From as young as a toddler you have followed in your big sister, Kyra’s 

footsteps; Kyra wore, you wore. Kyra posed, you posed. Kyra danced, you danced. And now 
you are such a beautiful, gifted, talented, blessed anointed dancer. You bring such joy to peo-
ple as they watch you be so sincere in praising God in your movement of dance. After every 
recital you have been in, someone has always come up to your daddy and me, and wanted to 
know who you were, and if they can take you home. You are truly a gift from God, and never 

let anyone change that about you. You have such a loving and caring heart that others love 
to be around you, and those that have not been able to be in presence, hate they missed out. 

Keep up the good work, and continue to make others smile. We love you for life. 

Love Mommy & Daddy!
P.S. 

Tayla, thank you for playing with me and cuddling with me. I love the time we spend together 
in the mornings before its time for you to go to school. I love you, Lil Mommy! 

–Love Levi
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Danielle and Nikki,

This is your 5th dance 
recital and every year it gets 

better and better, so I just 
know this year is 

going to be awesome. The 
both of you rock! I’m so 

proud of you.

Love,
Aunt Janice
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Aunt Tiffany,

You are the best God 
mother ever. We love you!

Caden and Mariah

Danielle & Nikki
In Loving Memory of your 

Grandmother, 
Vivian Townsend 

4/2/1929- 1/12/1999
Congrats on your 

5th Recital
We love you.
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Danielle & Nikki

Congrats on your 5th recital! You young ladies are so talented. 
Point, Reach, Smile.  

We Love You,
Aunt Chelle, Uncle Rhodall and Sydney
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Tiffany,

I am so proud of you and your accomplishments over the 
years I’ve been blessed to have you in my life. You have been 

such a positive impact in my life that I look back now and 
don’t know how I made it as far as I did without you. Thank 

you for always being you. 
Good luck.

Love,
Sean

Danielle
You are the BEST 

Gmommy, Congrats 
on your dancing 

stuff!!!

Love,
 Rashir

To The Greatest Nieces in the World
J’Annah and Janyiah

Auntie is very proud of you.  Keep striving 
for the top!

I Love you both!

Love Aunt Candi, Maura, Christian, 
Elyiah and London 
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Dani and Nikki

Congratulations on your 5th 
dance recital! We’re proud of you 

both! This is just the 
beginning, the best is yet to 

come!

Love,
Dion and RJ

I love you 
Kyra and Tayla

Love,

Kizzy

J’Annah and Janyiah

Congratulations on your 
5th Dance Recital! Keep 

dancing, you’re the greatest! 
We Love you very much. 

Love,

 Grandma Stella and 
Big Daddy
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Bronze Package       $35.00
10-15 still photos

Capturing Raleigh/Garner/Knightdale/Cary
Other locations available, restrictions apply

Contact for further details

Photo Packages

Silver Package      $45.00
Standard MLS 25 photos

Platinum Package   $60.00
3-5 Panoramic & 35 Stills

Contact Us For All Of Your Photography Needs!
www.initiallyjproductions.com

newbusiness@initiallyjproductions.com
919.295.0094
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TDCC Center Spread

Congratulations for Five Amazing Recitals
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Congratulations for Five Amazing Recitals
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Randisha

CONGRATULATIONS!!! You’ve accomplished another great year of hard work and 
determination. You are an inspiration to me and you continue to persevere through life. No 
matter what obstacle may come in your way, you always find the solution. You are one of the 

many miracles God has blessed me with and you are my greatest masterpiece. You are an
 awesome, anointed, talented young lady and I’m blessed God chose me to be your mom. 

Your character, strength, wisdom and knowledge amaze me greatly. Continue to keep God 
first in all that you do and the promises are yours for the taking. Reach, Reach, Reach for your 

dreams. I’m so proud of you and I Love you. Continue to bless God through your dance. 

Love always, 
Mommie
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(919) 561.4126
vickiesweets@yahoo.com

Victoria’s Sweet Sensations and Catering
“Where Everything’s Designed with You in Mind”
*Banquets *Weddings * Receptions *Anniversaries

*Birthdays * Retirements *Alumni Gatherings
Owner

Victoria Jiles
Operations Manager

Corey Steele

Kyra and Tayla,

Congratulations on your 
5th dance recital. I’m 
proud of you!

 Love,
 Aunt Vickie

Five Stellar Years of Performance
Danielle and Nikki --- 

Congratulations!
Hope you always dance!

 
Love, 

Kathy and Aunt LaRuth

Ps: 34: “Oh taste and see 
that the Lord is Good”

5
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Sharonikaaa !!!

 I am so proud of you 
girly! You have truly 
blessed me through 

your passion of dance. 
Keep doing what you 

do best! Congrats! 
Wishing you the best! 

We Love You, 
Cynthie & Shermnana
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Lovedoodles,

I just want to say to my beautiful, 
creative, talented, anointed, intelligent 

nieces how proud I am of you. You both 
have blossomed into wonderful, 

amazing young ladies, who dance their 
butts off and gives God your all every 

time you minister before people. Keep 
dancing! Keep smiling! God gave you 
the gift of dance, keep giving Him the 

gift he gave you. I love you both with all 
my heart.

BeeBee 

Danielle & Nikki,

Obstacle didn’t stop 
you, Man can’t stop you, 
God’s grace will sustain 

you, you go Girls!!!

Love,
 Aunt Phyllis
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Y – Youthful
A – Adorable
K – Kind
I – Intelligent
R – Radiant
A - Angel

God has truly blessed me with a special daughter that I LOVE so much. You 
have always been a sweet young lady and a joy for me to raise.  Thank you for 
being respectful toward me, your brothers and sisters. I knew from birth that 

you were special and was going to be successful in life.  Always remember who 
you are and stand for up for things that are right.

I Love you Yakira!
Always,

Mom

To my beautiful daughter:
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Sweet~N~Low (Rachelle),
 

Congratulations on your 5th 
dance recital! We are so happy 
for you. After the recital’s over 
be sure you come roll with the 

Sweet Silhouettes!

Love Always,
Snickers and Skittles
(Christina and India)

Kaylah Baby!

Daddy is sooo proud of you! 
I just want you to keep doing 
your thing because I really 
enjoy it! Remember…

You’re a pro BABY!
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Tiffany,

It’s a delight and pleasure to be your parents. We are very 
proud of your great accomplishments and we stand beside you 
in all your achievements. We know that you have many many 
more to come. You amaze us with all the things you do. Con-

tinue to do them, we know they will pay off. You are one of our 
greatest masterpieces. Be strong our daughter, because 

everything that God has for you is for you! You are so faithful 
to God and to us. We thank you for all that you have done for 

us. Dr Kay, job well done. We love you. 
Congratulations for Graduating from ECU, Class of 2012

Stay Stong! We Love You
Mommy and Daddy
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Michyia, 

Today is your first dance recital and also a very important day, YOUR BIRTHDAY!!! 
Happy Birthday Baby.... 

Love Mommy and Devon

Danielle and Nikki, 

Congratulations on your 5th dance recital. 
I’m so proud of each of you. Continue 

to reach for your 
dreams and the 
possibilities will be 
endless.

Love Always,
Ms. Joan
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My Little Nikki

Look at ya!!!  You’ve grown so much (literally) 
Spread your wings, open your heart, receive what 
God has for you and you will never fail.   “Rock 
on Girl” with your Good self

Congrats!!!

Love ya,
Mommie

Danielle

WOW!! Your 5th recital, words can’t de-
scribe how proud of you I am. This is not 
the end, but the beginning to great things 
God has for you. Continue 
to dance & praise God.  
Always dance as if it’s your 
last!  You are my butterfly!!!   

Love ya much,

Mommie
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CREDIT SCORE PROFESSOR
(A Subsidiary of NuLife Success, LLC)

Get The Financing You Need
(HOMES, LOANS, CARS, & CREDIT)

In Just 90 Days Or Less

CREDIT SCORE PROFESSOR BENEFITS

FREE Highly Confidential Consultation 
Stronger Credit Scores In 90 Days Or Less Guaranteed…Using Our Proven 
FCRA Compliant System

Education On How To Sustain Your Score Once Its Enhanced
Access To Our Lender Database & Learn Effective Strategies To Obtain 
Approval

 On-Going Support

CREDIT SCORE PROFESSOR 

(919) 559-3378

OUR WEBSITE COMING IN MAY 2012

www.CreditScoreProfessor.com

Congratulations To Sharonica and Kaylah For Spreading The 

Word & Love Of God Through Their Amazing Dance 

Performances!
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Tiffany and Randisha,

You make all your aunts and uncles 
proud!!!! Keep up the good work. 

Don’t you dare get off track, because 
we will come after you. We love you 

and you make us proud. We truly 
enjoy seeing you ladies dance.

Love,
Tim and Zelda Perkins

Sharonika
 Congratulations 

baby girl! 
Daddy loves you!
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Congrats Nikki & Danielle
Your dedication and hard work has paid off!!

Love you,
Cousins

Thelbert and Kay McCotter

Sharonika and Kaylah 

Great Job!
 Love Y’all!  Woooooo!! 

You are the best big sisters 
a guy could ever know.

Tae, Britnin and Laquan
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 J’Annah and Janyiah
To our beautiful daughters, we are so proud of both you. We 

thank you for being on the honor role at school for 
Academics while aspiring to become a GREAT Dancer.  

Continue to keep a smile on your face and let your passion for 
Dance show through the Arts Ministry. Trust God and know 

that your life is in his Hands. Keep God first and always’ 
remember what you are expecting in life is expecting you.

We love you
Mom and Dad 
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Danielle & Nikki

Congrats!!! 
May the peace of God be your dance floor. Go get them!!!!

Love ya!
Cousin Carolyn 

Zhaunae, Michyia, and 
Mylika

Congratulations Girls. 

Love always,
Your Uncle Brian Dawson 

and the Dawson family
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Danielle, 

Getting a team 
together is easy, 
getting them to 
dance together is 
hard work, and 
you’ve done them 
both. Congrats on 
your 5th recital.  
You are an amazing 
star!

Love,
Aunt Felecia

God Bless you 
J’Annah and Janyiah

Philippians 4:13 -  
You can do all things 

through Christ that strength-
ens you.

Grandma Loves You.

 Love, 
Grandma Ree Ree

J’Annah and Janyiah

Congratulations on your 5th 
Majestic Angels Dance Re-
cital. Always keep God first 

and remember blessings 
come from above.

Love, 
Aunt Star, 

Amber and Nadiah

 

Nikkister,

Girl,  you are  
truly a great 
dancer, Keep 
moving with 
grace,   you make 
me proud

Love you , 
Aunt Felecia
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Dear Tiffany and Randisha, 

Words cannot express how proud you have made me. Tiffany you 
have grown to be an amazing role model and one awesome 
woman. I cannot wait to see what the future holds for you. Ran-
disha I have been blessed with the opportunity of watching you 
grow from a beautiful baby into a graceful young lady. It is always 
a joy to share our passion for dance with each other and you all 
have done so well. Ladies keep up the hard work, keep praying 
and keep God first! 

Love Always,
Dom

Ronie  Bonnie! 

Good luck on every-
thing girl! You dance 
so beautiful ! Love ya 

girly!

Kaylah continue to be 
the little diva that you 
are as you give God all 

of the glory.

Love, 
Auntie Carol
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Sharonika and Kaylah,

Congratulations to my two favorite little girls! Growing up 
so fast while pleasing God is an amazing way to live! 
Continue doing what you do and soar to new heights. I 
pray your ministry flourishes!  \(^__^)/ 

Love,
Mommy
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To my beautiful, “Tallie Me” daughter, Kyra

From the first time I laid eyes on you, that beautiful sunny Sunday, on December 21, 1997 at 
12:58pm, I have been in love with you. It brings me such joy to call you my daughter. You are 
such a loving and caring person. Your dad always said he wanted to have a lot of kids because 

he knows out of all of the kids at least one would take care of us. And we saw that in you. From 
the time I had to get rushed to the hospital, when you were seven years old, you dropped all 

your dolls and toys and said, “I’m going with my mommy.” That is the day your father and I re-
alized we were blessed with a beautiful child that was going to have her parents back no matter 

what. I personally want to thank you. Not only have you been there for your daddy and me, 
but you are there for you siblings. You are such a loving, blessed, and anointed child of God 

and I am soooo thankful that God trusted your daddy and me with caring for such a precious 
package.  I love you so much and don’t you ever forget that. Your daddy and I are so proud of 

you. And just like you have had our backs, remember we will always have your back. Love you 
for life!!!

Love Mommy & Daddy!
P.S. 

Kyra, thank you for the belly rubs, the walks, and the love. I am so glad that your parents 
chose me to be your new best friend. I love you “mommy”. 

– Love Levi
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J’Annah and Janyiah

Congratulations on your 
5th Dance Recital! 

Keep up the good work

Annette Rice 
&

David Badgett’s Electrics

Congratulations Kaylah and Sharonika! 

You guys are soooooo awesome at dancing! Keep 
letting God use you guys to bless and save others! I 

love you my little Island chicks

- Jessica
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Contact Us For All Of Your Design, Marketing & Print Needs
newbusiness@initiallyjproductions.com

919.295.0094

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Founder & Senior Pastor
Overseer Cheryl Grissom

P.O. Box 14640 | Raleigh NC, 27610 

overseergrissom@truedestiny.org
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Congratulations Tiffany
From Danielle & The Majestic Angels Dance Ministry  

Graduating Class of 2012
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May I
 have Y

our 

Autog
raph



Bishop Cheryl D. Grissom and the Pastoral Staff

True Destiny Christian Church Family

Parents

Sponsors

Family and Friends

Saint Augustine’s College Faculty and Staff

Elder Aroma Snelling 
MC

Deacon Lee Dye
MC

Faces of God Mime Ministry
True Destiny Christian Church

Miss Kayla Boone
Guest Dancer

Miss Brinae Brown
Guest Dancer

Miss Carletha Robinson 
Backstage Assistant 

Mr. Charldrick Robinson 
Music Tech

Ms. Dorinda Thomas
Guest Choreographer and Dancer

Mr. Jae 
IJPGroup

Mr. and Mrs. Ronyell and Tobline Thigpen 
Camera Creations by Chase

Mr. Daniel Bellamy
ECS Productions

Mrs. Cindy Kay & Mrs. Sarah Rhodes
Cindy’s Decoration & Rental Services

Musicians: 

Mr. Wayde Hollinger -Keyboardist
Ms. Bianca Harris -Drummer
Ms. Jessica Bradley -Violinist 

Special Thanks To…

Upcoming Events
D.Y.N.A.M.I.T.E Youth Conference

 July 12-15, 2012
(Kings Dominion Trip Saturday, July 14, 2012)

Dance and Step Workshop
Saturday, August 25, 2012

True Destiny Christian Church
4480 Poole Rd

Raleigh, NC 27610

“Where the People Are Destined for Greatness”


